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~-E-e Ii E-T ---
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

1 October 1964 

SUEJECT: SNIE· 53-2-64: TlIE SITtJATION m SOUTH VIErNAM 

(Continued .• ,) 

To examine the situation as it has developed since early September, 

and to assess its implications tor the US. 

OONCIDSIONS 

A. Since our estimate ot 8 September 1964* the situation in South 

Vietnam has continued to deteriorate. A coup by disgruntled South Vietnam 
~ I 

military figures could occur at any time. In any case, we believe ~hat the . , 
I 

coJld.itions favor a further dec8\Y of GVN will and effectiveness. Th~ likely 

pattern Of. this decay Will be increasing defeatism, paralysis of leadership, 
, 

friction 'With Americans" exploration ot possible lines of political ~accommoda-

tion with the other side, . and a general petering out of the war eff~rt. It 

* SNn 53-64, ttCha.nces for a Stable Government in South Vietnam, n dated 
8 September 1964, 8HEJm!J.i!. 
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(Continued ... ) 

is possible that the civilian government promised for the end of October 
I 

. :1 
~ould improve GVN esprit and effectiveness, but on the basis of present 

! 

indications, this 1s unlikely. 

B. We do not believe that the Viet Cong will make any early effort 
II 

to seize power by force of arms; indeed, we doubt that they ·have the 

capability for such a takeover. They will continue to exploit and ellcourage 

the trend toward anarchy, looking for the emergence of a neutralist 6oalition 

government which they can dOminate. 

DISCUSSION 

The Gm 

1. Continued Political Deterioration. Political conditions ~ South 

Vietnam have continued. to deteriora~e since our estimate of early S~tember.* 

Despite efforts by Prime Minister Ngayen Khanh to stabllize the situ8.tlon, 
I . 

he has been faced with an attempted coup, rioting arid. demonstrations; in the 

northern provinces, a massive labor strike inSalgon, and an armed r~lt by 
I 

Montagnard elements among the Special Forces. RhaDhts authority, a~eady 

weakened by the Bqddhist-student crisls in August, ha.s been fUrther dim1nshed, 
, . I 

and the degree ot·'his support within the mili'!;a.ry establishment is increasingly 

* SNIE 53-64 "Chances for a Stable Government in' South Vietnam,;'" d~ted 
8 September 1964, ~. 
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(Continued ... ) 

in question. Most of the non-Communist ~r elements appear to be I marking 

time, pending their assessment of the ciVilian government which ~ has 

promised 'Will be formed by the end of October. 

2. The Picture in Saigon. South Vietnam is almost leaderless ... at the· , . 

present time. General KhaDh has retained his pos1tIon by making concessions 

to varioUs interest grou;ps -- political, religious, students, m1lit~, and 
. . I . 

labor -- which haVe -pressed tlieir demands uponhiiii. TJCM-,--'these ',Igr-oups---·_-- ---
I 

still seem bent on pursuing self interest and factional quarrels al.JJlost'to 
. . . 1 

the point of anarchy. A lack of sense of purpose and an absence of idirect10n 

from above have seriously ai'f'ected mora.1e and created passiveness a.rld apathy 

'Within theclV1l. law enf~cement agencies. Governmentm1n1stries 1DSaigon 

-------- -are. __ cloae to a standstill, with ~ the most routine- operations gO¥1g on. 
, . I 

Cabinet ministers, as well as second-level bureaucrats, free~ express their 
. . 

, 

pessimism, and even though US and GVN officials are again meeting on pacifica

tion and other joint planning, these meetings are not being foll0"We4 by 

action from the Vietnamese side. 

3· 
. . . I 
GVB Military Morale and Ei'fectiveness. The continu1ngdls

l
array 

'I 

of the Saigon government, power struggles within the military leade~ship, 

and the activities of self -seeking politicians an~ religiOUs leader~ have 

adversely affected morale 'With1n the military establishment. However, the· 

- 3 -
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il 
the existing level of effectiveness of combat operations does not seem to have 

:1 

been serioasly e.f:l'ected as yet. Nevertheless, continuing political. instability 

would almost certainly aggravate such longstanding deficiencies in t!e 
I 

Vietnamese military effort as inadequate motivation, initiative, and ar.:gressive-
'. J 

ness. A continuing lack of f'1rIp. direction, and f'Ilrther squabbling among 

senior officers in particular. could depress the morale of the troopl and 
, . ![ . 

junior officers .to the critical po1ot-. Although the (MV armed f'orces have 

long had a high rate of desert10n by 1ndiv1duB.l.s, there have been n~:I1mportant 
. . 1 . 

unit desertions or defections.. If' m111tary morale continues to dectine, 

however, desertion and') defections 'Within both the military and param:f.li tary . 
I 
I 

services may occur: on a larger scale, perhaps even by organized un1 ~s. 

:1 
:1 

4. Signs of' Defeatism in GVN Leadership. High-ranking ARVN Officers 

have confessed to US officers deep discouragement at the lack of' leadership 
. j 

and direction. ':he J -3 of the Joint General Staff' has indicated that he 
. ) 

f'eels little :reason even to discuss further pacification pla.nn1ng; various 
.f 

b1gb.-r8.nk1ng f'ield comma.nders have expressed similar pessimism; .. and General 
! ., 

Rhanh himsel.fhas shown sigD8. of being Overwhelmed by his responsib4!ties. 

5. The Situation 10 the Countryside. The near paralysis of' g?v&rnment 
I 

initiative 10 Saigon appears to be spreading rapidly to outlying areil.s. 
,I 

Although the southez:n ~"'~$ sttll appear relatively unaffected by the 'I crises 

of' the past severai weeks, governmental authority has declined seri01:1sly in . 
. j , 

the northern coastal provinces 'Where provincial and police officials'i are 

apparently receiving little gu.1de.nce :from Saigon. In such urban centers as 
'I 

- 4 -
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Hue, Danang, Qui Nhon, arid Nha.. Trang, Vietnamese commanders have repe~tedly 

failed. to intt!rvene in civil dl,sturbances and rioting on the grounds theY' 
. 1 

I 
lacked precise orders; in some instances, actual authority has passediby , 

- .. ---- ------- ., .. -- --'I 

default to extremist "vigilante" groups, such as the "People' s Salvat1~on 
! 

(or Revolutionary) Council" (mo).. The nature of the pravincia1 bw..'eaUC1'8Qy:-------··-

is such that it can. rock along tor considerable time, ce.rry1ngoute~t1ng 

programs despite political deterioration in Saigon. I Nevertheless, .continued 
I 

con:f'uslon andinaetion in Saigon, or 8llGther coup, could rapidly produce a 
,~ 

critical deterioration in government in the countryside. A slippage iD morale 
. ,; 

.. - - and-in· -pregrems.-among . proV-inc1al- ·e.dm1nistrati0W3 , -at -least-1n -the central 

provinces, has already begun. 

6. The Peoples Revolutiona:q Council (PRC) •. The PRC has establlshed 

local councils in many coastal cities aDd may seek to form a chapter ih Saigon, 
, 

where two PRC leaders have recent~ been named to the new 17 -men High National 

Council. i'he aims of the PRC are not clear, but· the local councils se!em 
... . 1 .. 

vulnerable to Viet Cong penetration, and the fact that they have assumed 

government. powers in some provincial cities tends to undermine Saigon.' s con-

trol and to damage the morale of civil servants. 

7. The Montagns.;d Problem. . The Rhade revolt of 20 September anF the 

continuing pOssibillty of further and more general uprisings by the Montagn.ards 
.' I 

pose an immediate and very-serious problem for the GVN. The Nontagnards have· 

- 5 -
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(Continued ... ) 

-S-B g p,E-T -
a violent dislike for and distraSt of the lowland Vietnamese, anil ha~ sought, 

autonomy for years. The Vietnamese on their part look down on the MOJ,lta.gnards; 
': . 

until recently, the GVN has usualJ.y acted in a manner which has w1den~ rather 
, 
I 

than lessened the breach between the tw. The problem has been further com
,I 
i 

pounded by constant and rather intensive Viet Cong political and psychological 
,I 
, 

agitation among the Montagna.rds, playing on their aspirations and theIr dislike 
, I 

of the ethnic Vietnamese. Resentment over the killing of some 70 Vietnamese 
. ,f 

,i 

by tribesmen during their revolt will make it extreme~ difficult for:!the 

GV1i to offer settlement terms acceptable to the Monta.gna.rds. 
I 

Thus, there 
I 

vill probably be continuing disorders in the Highland areas , diminishing 
I 

cooperation with the GVIi, and inereasing Viet Cong influenee. 

8. I 
Offsetting Considerations. Although the Signs of deterioration are 

I 
many and clear, there ,are offsetting cons,iderations that reduce the likelihood 

of sudden collapse and afford some very sl1m hope that the trend can be arrested. 

The Vietnamese people bave a long record of reSilience 1n the face ofadversitYi 
, ' i 

the ability of the peasants and even of urban elements to continue not:maJ-

patterns of life despite political disorder makes for some degree 'of basic 

stability. The routine functions of government still work fairly noru1al.1y; 

business does go on; and the streets are not places of constant terror. Dis

couragement over the absence of leadership and the progress of the war has 

not yet led to calls for ending the fighting. Few if any of the m8ny th-OllPS 

now-seeking to enlarge their powers regard an accommodation with the COllllll1lI1ists 

- 6 -
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(Continued ... ) 

as conSistent with their interests. 'I 
Finally, the military 1nstrument4ities 

of pacification still exist and retain significant capabilities. 

'I 

9. Tensions in US-GVN Relations. In the last month or so, ther~ has 
:._ . . , '. ,i 

been a distur.bing increase 1n anti-American sentiment atVariotislEl'vels of 
i 

Vietnamese society. Recent demonstrations in Hue, Da Nang, Qui Nhom:,' .apd Nha Trang 

have had definite. anti-Amer1can overtones. These were probably attribtitabie 

in part 1io Viet Cong ag1tationand incitement, but in some measure they seem also 

'to have reflected a gen1,11ne irritation at the Americans for various reasons . 1 

having no direct connection with V1et Cong activity. For its part~ the 
. ~ 

~dhist l.eadership, whether anti-COJIDIIIUlist or not, is imbued with int~nse 

nationalism which has at times ma.ni1'ested itself in opposition to US p~l1cies 

and act10ns. SuSp1cion of US motives and concern over US involvement in 

internal policy is growing among the top echelons of the GVN, ~d, mos~ 

importantly, 'on the, part of Khanb himself. 

10. GVN Contacts with the Camnnm1 sts. The principal GVN leaders ,have 

not ·to our knowledge been 1n recent contact with the COmmunists, but tnere 
I 

h~.been at . least one instance of 1n:f'ormal contact between a less.er govbnm.ental 

official and 'members of the "NatiOIial L1beration Front, I. which is a creation 

of Hanoi. MoreoVer, there are numerous . potential channels of commanica:t1on 
, 

between the present GVN leadership and the DRV' authorit1es, and these could 

Very litrely be used without US knowledge. 

- 7-
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11. Coup Possibilities. Although no definite coup plans are kriown to 

be afoot at the moment I we believe that f'urther coup attempts are li~ly, , . , j. 
given. the ambitions, discouragement,and bitterness prevalent among gertain 
, ' 'I 

key South Vietnamese military and civilian figures -- and the comparative 
'" .1 .' 

ease of mounting. a coup attempt in the present deteriorating scene. I . 
. 'i 

.. i 

12. Alternatives to Present GVN L~adership. Present P4ns calll for the 

establishment of a new, broadly-based, and predominantly civilian goviern-

ment by the end of October. Such a government might do better than the present 

'I one, but the odds are against its having the cohesion and effectiveness 
. . .' I 

. I 
necessary to arrest the ~t decline. lifo visible alternative see~ any 

more promising. Indeed, we cannot presently see any likely source of real 

leadership; no Magsaysay has yet appeared. None of the military pers'onalities 
I 

and factions seems capable of commanding a sufficiently broad spectrtlpl of 

support. Of noDmilitary figures, the lluddh1st leader Tri Quang 1s tile 

strongest political personality and has demonstrated talents for . leadership 

and organization., But he apparently deSires to avoid such responsib1Uty, 

and aTr1 Quang government would face s.trongoPPosition f'rommil1tant.,Catholics, 

some of the military, and certain other groups. Not least, it would be a 
, . ' 1 

dif'f'icult government for the US to work 'With, and some of its major Pfl1cies 

would almost certainly not be consonant with US interests. 

- 8 -
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(Continued ... ) 

The Viet Cong 

13. Viet Cong Policy. There are numerous signs that Viet Cong a,gents 
. j 

have played a role in helping sustain the level o~ civil disorder which has 
,I 

recent~ prevailed in the . cities of South Vietnam.; they haVe a.lSOa.ff~cted 
. i 

the tone and direction taken by some recent protest demonstrations. ~eir 
. i 

hand was evident in the recent riots in the capital of Binh Di$ Province, am 
, 

they may have aJ.resdy penetrated the PRC. Viet Cong propaganda throulihout 
! 

September has increas ingly called upon the people to take advantage of the 

governmentts con:f'usion by press1llg on all fronts. This capitalizing qn 

unrest is an old policy; what is new is the rich opportunity presented by 

the collapsing of GVN authority. The Viet Cong have apparently decid~d that 

heightened efforts on their part will reduce the country to near ana.r~hy" and 

thegorernment to 1m,potence, bringing an ea.r~ victory in the form 01: ;a 

negotiated truce and a "neU"l:ra.l1st" government dominated by their National. 

Liberation Front. Although these heightened efforts may include some ,!battalion

Sized, or la.rger attacks, we do not believe that the Viet Cong are tI"Yiing to 

~orce.a m:l.llta.ry- deciSion at this stage. Rather, they will continue stressing 

small-scale terrorist activity aimed at f'arthering the breakdown of a4m1n1s

tratian and the decline of 1:aith in the government. 

14. Viet Cong Capabilities in the Cities. Viet Cong strength in: the 

cities has a.lmost certainly inCreased substantially in recent months. We 

- 9 -
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" 

base this concluSion on our general reading of the present situation rather 
, ' 'I 

than On spec1:f'ic knowledge of current Viet Cong assets. In the clo~ing days 

of the Diem regime, Vietnamese police and security agencies had a f~irlY , 

good readine; on the nature and extent ,of the Viet Cong a~tus, i,.n':itP~ '. 
capital area, and it did not constitute a serious threat at that tw. 

, 6'" 1 ' Immediately following' the November 19 3 coup, however I Colonel Tra.n::lBa. '~ " .' '" ' , , J,' , 
became Deputy Director of Nat10nBl Po11ce. There are strong ground~ for , ' , ", I 
believing that Thanh may be a COIIIII11lD.1st agent; in any, event, 1;1e rele,sed some 

key Viet Cong prisoners, destroyed Viet Cong dOSSiers in police arc~1ves, 
, 

, ' . ,I," 
and placed at least one known Viet Cong agent in a key position Wit¥n the 

police structure. Although Thanh 'WaS ousted when Khanh seized powe~, the 
, I 

Saigon pollce and security services have not recovered their anti-Communist 
:1 

capa.bil1 ties. The fact that COIIIII11lD.ist agitation still remains undeli caref'ul 
I 

cover, however, suggests that the Viet Cong intend st111 to husband ithese 

assets and not risk them in a premature takeover attempt. 
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